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azalea

AZALEA ADVENT BELLS Bright red clusters of bell shaped blooms over a long period. 
Best in semi shade and massed groups. Peaty soil, acid 
fertiliser. Water and mulch in summer.

2.5L $22.90

AZALEA AUTUMN EMBERS Beautiful large smoky orange-red blooms in spring , plus more 
in autumn. Prune after flowering. Best in sun or part shade, in 
well drained , moist , acid soil.

4.7l $39.90

AZALEA AUTUMN JEWEL Pink flowers from Spring to autumn, followed by rich purple leaf 
colour in winter.Prefers part shade and summer moisture in 
soils.

2.5L $22.90

AZALEA CAROLINE DE 
ROTHSCHILD

Large frilly and pink flowers in November. Fragrant. Prefers 
moist acidic soil and sun or part shade. Very hardy.

8.5 $56.90

AZALEA CHARLIE Masses of hot pink double flowers from March to November. 
Prefers sun or part shade, moist well drained soil enriched with 
peat. Acid loving plant

$22.90

14 $29.90

AZALEA CHRISTMAS CHEER (Kurume) Light carmine red semi-double flowers in spring. 
Prefers moist, acid soil and semi shade. Prune after flowering

1.5L $16.90

AZALEA FIRE TOWER A compact bush with bright green leaves and fiery orange 
single flowers in spring.

$16.90

AZALEA GOLDEN SUNSET (Knap Hill hybrid.)A bushy shrub with golden yellow flower, with 
golden orange blotch and lack a strong fragrance. Prefers sun 
or part shade, with moist soil year round.

$49.90

AZALEA GOYET A large red flower.  Moist semi shaded position in acid soil. 
Mulch well.Prune after flowering.Great in containers.

4.7 $39.90

AZALEA GUANDA RED Compact & easy to grow. Very large soft red double flowers in 
profusion from March to November. Moist semi shaded 
position in acid soil. Mulch well.Prune after flowering.Great in 
containers.

1.5L $16.50

AZALEA ILAM MELFORD LEMON Storng golden yellow flowers with buttery yellow flare, which 
contrasts with reddish new growth. Highly scented and long 
lasting flowers. Prefers full sun or part shade with moist acidic 
soils.

$49.90

AZALEA ILAM MIDAS TOUCH Deep golden yellow flowers, in a large shaped ball truss. 
Magnificent Autumn foliage display. Prefers sun or part shade 
with moist acidic soils.

$49.90

AZALEA INGA Hot pink with white edging semi-double. Flowers march 
through till November. Peaty, acid soil. Prefers semi shade.

$22.90

AZALEA KIRIN Double bright silvery coral pink. Prefers Sunny, moist well 
drained soil enriched with acidic soils.

2.5L $22.90

AZALEA KLONDYKE Golden yellow trusses tinged red on the outside. Deep bronze 
new growth. Prefers full sun or part shade, with moist acidic 
soils.

$49.90

AZALEA LUCI Small growing evergreen azalea with attractive double soft-pink 
flowers in spring. Often flowers again in the autumn. Prefers 
rich acidic soils.

1.5L $16.90

AZALEA MARDI GRAS Striking single ruffled blooms of red with white edges.Prefers 
moist semi shaded position with acidic soil. Mulch well. Prune 
after flowering. Ideal for containers.

5 $39.90

AZALEA MOLLIS BRILLIANCE Red/orange, frilled, scented flowers. Prefers acid soil 
conditions and sun or part shade. NO LIME

4.5 $54.90
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AZALEA MOLLIS GOLDEN LIGHTS A very vigorous grower with fragrant, golden yellow flowers. 
Sun or part shade. Mulch well and water during dry periods. 
Extremely hardy.

$54.90

AZALEA MOLLIS MELFORD LEMON Upright decidious shrub, displaying Lemon & saffron yellow 
flowers with an apricot flare. Prefers acid soil conditions.

4.5 $54.90

AZALEA MOLLIS RASPBERRY 
RIPPLE

Ruffled raspberry red blooms with an orange flare. Vigorous 
free flowering. Prefers acid soil.

4.5 $59.90

AZALEA MOLLIS RED RAG Beautiful Ilam hybrid with deep-red, frilly flowers on an upright 
plant. Prefers part shade and acidic soils.

6l $59.90

AZALEA MOLLIS SWEET 
INSPIRATION

Light pink in centre with light yellow flare on upper lobe. Prefers 
moist acidic soil and sun or part shade. Very hardy.

$44.90

6l $59.90

AZALEA MOLLIS YELLOW Hardy plant with yellow flowers in October. Prefers acid soil 
conditions. Good autumn colours.

5L $49.90

AZALEA MOLLIS YELLOW BALL Large, tight heads of bright, golden yellow flowers, resembling 
yellow balls.Fragrant.Hardy.

4.5 $54.90

AZALEA MRS KINT RED Single rich orange/red flowers with white margins in abundance 
in late spring. Small leaves on compact plant. Prefers acid,free 
draining soil. Hardy.

1.5L $16.50

1.3l $18.50

AZALEA MRS KINT WHITE Single white flowers on dainty dark green foliage in Spring. 
Prefers light shade and rich well drained soil.

1.3l $18.50

AZALEA NICHOLAS DE 
ROTHSCHILD

Beautiful ,scented ,double pink flowers are produced in late 
October/Novemberand turn to deeper pink/orange in late 
November.Prefers acid soil.Hardy.

7.51 $59.90

AZALEA NICO Large single bright cerise. Bushy habit. Prefers moist semi 
shaded position with acidic soil. Mulch well. Prune after 
flowering.

4.7 $39.90

AZALEA NINO Lovely medium sized double red flowers during autumn and 
spring. Prefers part shade and well drained soil.

1.5L $16.90

2.5L $22.90

AZALEA OCCIDENTALIS 
DELICATISSIMA

Flowers pale pink with a deep pink edge and a lovely 
fragrance. Shelter from hot dry winds. Prefers moist well 
drained average soils. Hardy.

4.5 $54.90

AZALEA PAX WHITE Pure white frilled flowers. Winter and spring. Best in semi-
shade . Water and mulch in summer.Prefers moist, sun or 
semi shaded position with acidic soil. Mulch well. Prune after 
flowering. Ideal for containers

$16.90

1.5L $18.50

5L $39.90

AZALEA PEACHES AND CREAM Masses of flowers in spring which are ruffled soft pink with 
lighter edge and yellow throat. Prefers some shade and acid 
soil conditions.

$16.90

AZALEA RASPBERRY RIPPLE Lovely ruffled, raspberry red blooms with an orange flare, 
flowering in spring. Vigorous, upright bush, highly mildew 
resistant & very free flowering. Late season. Ilam hybrid

4.5 $54.90

7.51 $54.90

AZALEA RED WINGS Large single red flowers on a compact bush. Plant in free 
draining soil. Likes peat. No lime. Prefers part shade.

2.5L $29.90

AZALEA SILVER ANNIVERSARY Free flowering soft silvery-pink with frilled flowers. Prefers semi 
shade and well drained soil. No lime

2.5L $22.90

4.7l $39.90

AZALEA SOFTLIGHTS Large soft creamy pastel pink flowers in mid November. 
Shelter form wind. Prefer sun or part shade and acidic soils. 
PVR.

8l $56.90

7.51 $59.90

AZALEA WRYNECK (Knaphill Hybrid)Flowers open yellow at first but soon become 
cream and then almost white.Prefers sun or part shade with 
acidic well drained soil and protection from wind.

$49.90

Camellia

CAMELLIA ANTICIPATION (Hybrid) Good reliable variety with large paeony form, deep 
rose pink. Free flowering with erect columnar habit.

4.7l $44.90

6l $54.90

CAMELLIA BALLET QUEEN (Hybrid)'Large salmon-pink, peony, medium blooms. Upright 
growth habit. Mid to late season.

8.5l $54.90
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CAMELLIA BETTY'S BEAUTY H (Hybrid) White with attractive margin of deep rose-pink. Large 
peony form. Compact, upright habit. Mid season flowering.

4.7 $39.90

CAMELLIA BLACK LACE (Hybrid)  Dark velvet red, medium-sized, double rose form with 
incurved petals. Flowers mid to late season. Compact, upright 
growth.

6l $54.90

CAMELLIA BOB HOPE Large, black red, semi double flowers with irregular petals. 
Slow compact growth habit. Mid season.

4.7 $39.90

8l $54.90

CAMELLIA BRIAN (Hybrid ) Rose pink semi-double flowers, medium size. 
Compact upright growth. Dark glossy leaves.

3.3 $36.90

7.51 $46.90

CAMELLIA BUTTONS AND BOWS Small, light pink, formal double flowers with raised & fluted 
petals with a button centre..Medium compact growth. Mid-late 
season.

4.7 $44.90

CAMELLIA CORNISH SNOW Small, semi-double, white prettily tinged palest pink flowers in 
late winter. Upright growing, some semi pendulous branches. 
Reliably cold-hardy.

3.3l $34.90

3.5 $44.90

CAMELLIA CORONATION (Japonica) Very large ,purest white semi-double flowers with 
beautiful central crown of ruffled and crimped petaloids and 
golden stamens.Mid season.Vigorous.

6l $99.90

CAMELLIA CURLY LADY A new cultivar with spiral twisting branches.Has large semi-
double rich red flowers in Spring. Prefers well-drained soils in 
sun or semi-shade.

4.7 $39.90

CAMELLIA DAHLOHNEGA (Hybrid) Stunning small to medium ,formal double blooms of 
creamy yellow fading to white .Late season.Dense upright habit.

4.7 $39.90

CAMELLIA DEBBIE (saluensis x Debutante) Early-mid season. Bright pink to deep 
cyclamen, informal double. A prolific flowerer over a long 
period. The flowers hold well on the plant. Upright habit.

3.3l $36.90

4.7 $44.90

18 $79.90

CAMELLIA DEBUTANTE (Japonica) Abundant, large, light pink, peony style blooms 
make a delightful contrast to the glossy, dark green leaves. 
Erect growth.

8.5l $59.90

10L $69.90

CAMELLIA DONATION (Hybrid )  An outstanding shrub with large semi-double orchid 
pink flowers produced in profusion in spring. Vigorous grower 
and free flowering.

3.3 $36.90

3.5 $49.90

12 $54.90

CAMELLIA DR BURNSIDE (Japonica ) Medium to large ,blood red ,semi double peony 
flowers with yellow stamens.Mid season.Upright bushy habit 
and luxuriant green foliage.

15l $94.90

CAMELLIA DR CLIFFORD PARKS (Reticulata)  Scarlet with orange cast. Very large, semi-double 
to loose peony form. Mid season.

4L $36.90

CAMELLIA E.G. WATERHOUSE (Hybrid) Silvery pink with cyclamen overcast, occasionally 
variegated. White, medium, formal double. Tall bushy growth. 
Prefers semi-shaded position.

$44.90

25L $129.90

25L $129.90

CAMELLIA ELEGANS CHAMPAGNE (Japonica) Very large anemone form. Flowers sparkling icy 
white outer petalswith serrated margins, creamy central 
petaloids. Flowers early mid season. Slow spreading growth.

8l $74.90

CAMELLIA ELEGANS SPLENDOUR Soft, light pink edged white blooms with serrated edge. Large 
blooms, early to mid season. Spreading growth.

7.5l $64.90

CAMELLIA ELEGANS SUPREME (japonica) Large semi-double flowers a translucent watermelon 
pink to deep rose pink. Early to mid season anemone form 
camellia.

2.5L $39.90

CAMELLIA FAIRY BLUSH (Jury's fragrant introduction) Small pink flowers with yellow 
stamens are produced throughout the season. Fragrant. 
Slightly pendulous habit.

$24.90

18 $69.90

25L $129.90

CAMELLIA FAIRY WAND Semi double rose pink minature flowers. Open weeping habit. 
Excellent in containers.

3.3l $34.90

6l $64.90

CAMELLIA FUJI NO YUKI Sasanqua hybrid. Early-mid season. Medium white informal 
double flowers, with a strong dense upright habit. Excellent 
hedging or espalier

7.5l $49.90

CAMELLIA GRAND SLAM A large, semi-double, brilliant bright red with wavy petals. Mid 
season. Strong spreading growth.

7.5l $56.90
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CAMELLIA HOLLY BRIGHT (Japonica) Large watermelon -red semi double flowers.Mid-late 
season.Compact, upright bushy form with serrated holly-like 
leaves. Prefers semi-shade.

6l $49.90

CAMELLIA JEAN MAY (sasanqua) Slightly fragrant, semi-double or double, shell-pink 
flowers will delight from autumn. Glossy, dark green foliage 
make it an excellent choice for a colourful hedge or screen, 
espalier, and border shrub Best in shade, bushy growth.

6l $49.90

8l $69.90

CAMELLIA K. SAWADA (Japonica) Pure white. Large formal, double flowers. Early to 
mid-season. Free flowering and vigorous.

6l $59.90

ST $94.90

CAMELLIA KATE SHEPPARD (Hybrid) Early spring flowering  formal clear white flowers in 
late winter and Spring. Released to celebrate the100 year 
anniversary of women getting the vote in NZ. Dark green leave 
on a large upright shrub. Prefers a semi-shaded sheltered site.

25L $129.90

CAMELLIA KRAMER'S SUPREME (Japonica) Mid flowering. Large bright red informal double. Tall 
to bushy growth with dark green foliage. Prefers semi-shaded 
position.

8.5 $64.90

CAMELLIA LEMON DROP Small formal double white flowers with a lemon tint on the 
petals and a deeper lemon colour in centre appear late winter -
early spring. Upright dense bush. Part shade.

6l $49.90

CAMELLIA LES JURY (Hybrid)  Large, formal, double peony form of deep rich cherry 
red. Vigorous, upright habit. (Named in memory of the late Les 
Jury.

6l $34.90

CAMELLIA LOVELY LADY Reticulata. Mid season. Large pink formal double flowers. 
Compact slender habit  Hardy.

4.7 $46.90

CAMELLIA MANSIZE (Japonica) Pure white, miniature, anemone form. Mid season. 
Open, upright grower.

8l $54.90

CAMELLIA MARK ALLEN (Japonica) Rose to wine red, large, semi double flowers. Early 
to mid season. Free flowering.

25L $129.90

CAMELLIA MAROON AND GOLD (Japonica) Blackish-red buds opening to glowing crimson with 
bright golden stamens. Medium peony form. Mid to late 
season. Vigorous.

6l $54.90

CAMELLIA MIDNIGHT Black-red buds opening to medium large, vivid crimson red 
flowers of semi-double to anemone form with golden stamens. 
Mid to late season blooms.

4.7 $49.90

CAMELLIA MINE-NO-YUKI (Sasanqua)(Meaning Snow on the ridge) White informal 
double. The best known white sasanqua. Strong, upright bushy 
habit. Tolerant of full sun.

4.7 $44.90

18 $69.90

CAMELLIA MODERN ART Hybrid, white boldly striped and spotted pink and red, large 
anemone form, scented, mid season to late. Strong dense 
upright grower.

2.5L $34.90

CAMELLIA MOSHIO (Japonica) Mid season. The flowers are medium, bright red, 
semi double, hose-in-hose form. Upright growth.

8.5l $59.90

CAMELLIA NIGHT RIDER Small to medium semi double deep burgundy red blooms with 
golden stamens produced mid-season. New shoots deep 
bronze red. Very dark green when mature. Upright habit.

4.7 $39.90

4.7 $39.90

$64.90

CAMELLIA ONETIA HOLLAND (Japonica) Mid season. Large white-cream informal double 
flowers with upstanding petals & petaloids. Great variety! 
Vigorous bushy habit.

6l $49.90

8l $59.90

CAMELLIA OTEME SAZANKA Sasanqua. Early - mid season. A slow compact growing plant 
with small pink informal double flowers over a long period. Nice 
glossy foliage. Sun hardy.

4.7 $44.90

CAMELLIA PARADISE EXOTIC 
JEWEL

(Sasanqua) Double flowers which open deep pink and age to 
crimson-red. Profuse flowering in small clusters on an upright 
plant. Requires full sun or part shade in well drained soil.

8l $54.90

CAMELLIA PARADISE REBECCA (Sasanqua) An upright Camellia with double, deep pink outer 
petal, surrounding a lighter pink centre. Flowers late Autumn 
into Winter. Prefers sun/part shade.

$29.90

18 $69.90
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CAMELLIA PARADISE SAYAKA (Sasanqua) Early flowering Camellia with semi-double, white 
edged with salmon pink, flowers thoughout late autumn into 
winter. Upright grower, prefers sun or part shade.

$29.90

CAMELLIA PEEKABOO Mid to late season. Small leafed variety with small 
lavender/pink, formal, double flowers. Compact habit.

4.7 $42.90

CAMELLIA PETITE WHITE (Sasanqua)Small leaves with perfumed pearly white flowers 
during autumn and winter. Clip after flowering to keep compact. 
Prefers full sun or part shade

2L $24.90

CAMELLIA RASPBERRY ICE (Japonica Hybrid) Produces large semi-double flowers , white 
dashed red with pink streaks.Frilly petals. Strong bushy habit.

4.7 $44.90

CAMELLIA ROGER HALL (Japonica) Bright red, small to medium, formal double. Early to 
late season. Handsome foliage. Outstanding.

3.3l $36.90

6l $49.90

8l $59.90

8.5l $59.90

15l $79.90

25L $129.90

CAMELLIA SASANQUA EARLY 
PEARLY

White double flowers with blush outer edge on petals.Early 
flowering in late autumn-winter.Upright vigorous 
grower.Suitable for hedge ,espalier or container.Prune after 
flowering.

2.5L $22.90

CAMELLIA SCENTSATION (Hybrid) A beautiful lightly scented, silvery pink flower. Medium 
peony form. Vigorous, upright growth.

15l $79.90

CAMELLIA SETSUGEKKA (Sasanqua)Large white semi-double with fluted petals. Strong, 
upright bushy habit. Makes excellent hedge. Prune after 
flowering.Tolerant to full sun.

13cm $14.90

8.5l $104.90

$159.90

CAMELLIA SUGAR AND SPICE Vigorous growth habit,ideal for tubs,topiary,espalier or garden 
specimens. Fragrant clear pink flowers throughout the Winter. 
Protect from hot afternoon sun. Dense shade restricts 
flowering.

4.7 $49.90

CAMELLIA SWAN LAKE (Japonica) Snow white, medium, semi-double or hose-in-hose 
form. Mid to late season. Bushy habit.

3.5 $49.90

CAMELLIA TAKANINI Blood red flower with a tight frilly double centre. Vigorous 
upright growth. Tolerates full sun to part shade, well drained 
soils.

2.5L $34.90

3.5 $39.90

8.5l $109.90

CAMELLIA TERRIL WEAVER (Reticulata)  Flaming scarlet, very large semi double to peony 
form with heavily textured petals with a waxy sheen. Upright, 
rounded to spreading habit.

15l $84.90

CAMELLIA TRANSNOKOENSIS Masses of tiny white single flowers opening from reddish buds. 
Mid to late season. Dense tiny foliaged bush. Suitable for tubs.

6l $59.90

CAMELLIA UNRYU (Japonica) Small to medium, single blooms of crimson with 
deeper red veins and yellow anthers. Prefers part shade or 
morning sun and well drained acidic soil.

18 $64.90

CAMELLIA WATERLILY (Hybrid)Medium to large formal double flowers which are bright 
pink with lavender tones.Early - mid season. Vigorous upright 
and compact form.Prefers acid soil.

4.7 $46.90

8l $69.90

15l $74.90

CAMELLIA WILAMINA Flowers clear soft pink with darker edges and white tipped 
centre, small formal double incurved petals. Flowers mid 
season. Compact Habit.

6l $49.90

CAMELLIA WITH LOVE (Sasanqua) An upright Camellia that flowers in Autumn with 
soft pink flowers that have a light perfume. Great as a hedge or 
as a specimen shrub.

3l $24.90

3l $29.90

CAMELLIA YOURS TRULY (Japonica) Striking ,semi-double ,pale pink flowers streaked 
carmine pink and bordered white.Added bonus of handsome, 
holly-like leaves.Best with summer shade and moisture.

6l $49.90

CAMELLIA YULETIDE (Sasanqua)Small red single with bright contrasting yellow 
stamens in early spring. Slow compact growth. Stiff branching 
habit is unusual in sasanquas.

18 $69.90
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RHODODENDROM 
CAMPANULATUM AERUGINOSUM

(campanulatum species) Very compact shrub with occasional 
blue flowers in October.Foliage is a wonderful blue green 
colour.

7.51 $64.90

RHODODENDRON  DOPEY MID TO LATE SEASON. Bright red trusses in mid-season. 
Low compact bushy habit. Prefers part shade and acidic soils.

$64.90

RHODODENDRON  LINDLEYI X 
NUTTALLII

Mid season flowering. Large funnel-shaped cream flowers with 
a yellow blotch. Fragrant. Needs protection form heavy frost.

15l $109.90

RHODODENDRON ALEX HOLMES (Yak Hybrid) Lavender/pink flowers on dark green foliage. Nice 
compact plant. NOVEMBER FLOWERING.

10L $69.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON ALICE Tall trusses open two toned pink with darker edges then turn to 
a clear one toned pink. Upright habit. Oct flowering

10L $74.90

RHODODENDRON APPLE BRANDY MID SEASON.  Excellent compact plant with stunning foliage 
and showy flowers of cream edged with pink.

$69.90

RHODODENDRON BASHFUL (Yakushimanum x Doncaster) SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER 
FLOWERING Compact, slightly flat bush. Leaf slightly silvery 
underneath. Light pink flowers with a bronze eye.

$64.90

ST $89.90

RHODODENDRON BELLE HELLER OCTOBER FLOWERING Large white flowers with gold 
blotches in large globular trusses. Prefers moist acid rich soils.

4L $34.90

6l $64.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON BERG'S 
YELLOW

Great form and superior flowers of yellow-green in mid season. 
Flowers enhanced by perfect foliage.

7.51 $59.90

RHODODENDRON BLACK MAGIC (October/November Flowering) Dark crimson-purple flowers 
with an almost black eye. Vigorous and free flowering. Open 
growth habit.

2.5L $26.90

2.5L $29.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON BLACK SPORT NOVEMBER FLOWERING Dark crimson-purple flowers with 
an almost black eye. Vigorous and free flowering. Open growth.

$26.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON BLUE DIAMOND (augustinii x Intrafast) SEPT-OCT FLOWERING Violet-blue 
small flowers all along the stems. Slow growing, compact,and 
rounded. Small grey-green aromatic leaves.

2.5L $29.90

RHODODENDRON 
BODDAERTIANUM

(campanulatum x arboreum) Early season pink buds, opens 
into white flowers with wine spotting in the throat. Very hardy.

15ST $89.90

RHODODENDRON BONNIE DOONE A new hybrid with golden yellow flowers and a wavy edge. 
Prefers peaty acid, well drained soil.

ST $84.90

RHODODENDRON BREMEN (x Haematodes) Dwarf rhododendron with early scarlet red 
flowers in loose trusses. SEPTEMBER FLOWERING

8 $34.90

RHODODENDRON BUMBLEBEE (Purple Splendour x Blue Peter) (Early November Flowering) 
Very showy purple flowers with dark maroon-black eyes on 
upper lobes. Strong growing plant with dark glossy foliage.

2.5L $26.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON C.O.S. (unknown) MID SEASON. Creamy-yellow, scented flowers 
mass over the bush. Beautiful compact NZ hybrid.

6l $69.90

ST $74.90

RHODODENDRON CANARY SONG (Yak hybrid) OCTOBER FLOWERING Beautiful plant that 
covers itself in peachy- apricot trusses. NEW RELEASE.

6l $64.90

RHODODENDRON CENTENNIAL 
DAY

(Mid to late season flowering) Mauve buds open to frilly pink to 
mauve blooms in rounded trusses. Delightful compact rounded 
habit.

10L $69.90

RHODODENDRON CHARISMA Rose buds open to rose pink flowers with yellow-orange 
blotches. Scented. Early -mid season. Upright bushy habit.

6l $59.90

RHODODENDRON CHRISTMAS 
CHEER

(caucasicum hybrid) JULY / AUGUST FLOWERING Delicate 
blush-pink flowers paling to white, in well shaped trusses with 
frilled edges. Long flowering season. Sun tolerant.

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON 
CHRYSOMANICUM

(chrysodoron x burmanicum) SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 
FLOWERING Rich primrose-yellow flowers in loose trusses. 
Free flowering. Needs frost protection for the early blooms. 
Compact.

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON CORNUBIA (arboreum x Shilsonii) Early August flowering. Large waxy 
blood red flower in a compact truss. Long flowering season. 
Vigorous growth habit.

8 $34.90

10L $69.90
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RHODODENDRON COTTON 
CANDY

(Marinus Koster x Loderi Venus) MID SEASON. Very large 
pastel pink trusses. Robust plant with dark green foliage and 
thick leaves. Evergreen

4L $34.90

ST $74.90

RHODODENDRON COUNTESS OF 
HADDINGTON

(ciliatum x dalhousiae) MID TO LATE SEASON.  White flushed 
rose trumpet-shaped flowers. An excellent compact shrub with 
attractive foliage. Easy to grow. Scented.

6l $56.90

8.5 $79.90

RHODODENDRON DEAR ONE (yakushimanum X Bowbells )   Blush pink buds opening to 
white flowers in LATE SEASON. Compact dwarf bush. Very 
hardy.

7.51 $74.90

RHODODENDRON DOC (Yak bybrid) MID SEASON. Pink flowers overlaid cream in mid-
season. Unique foliage. Compact habit.

7.51 $64.90

7.5l $74.90

RHODODENDRON DORA AMATEIS (carolinianum x ciliatum)Mid to late season flowering. Spicy 
scented white flowers smother the bush. Deep green, bronzed 
foliage on a compact form prefers full sun.

2.5L $26.90

RHODODENDRON FASTUOSUM 
FLORE PLENO

(catawbiense x ponticum) November Flowering. Double 
lavender blue flowers with a large golden flare on the upper 
lobe, loose trusses. Medium, upright growth.

$26.90

5L $39.90

6l $69.90

ST $74.90

RHODODENDRON FICTOLACTEUM (Species) Upright growing plant with large leaves. Foliage is 
dark shiny green on top with rich rusty brown indumentum 
under the leaf. Flowers creamy white with a hint of pink and 
dark crimson blotch.

$64.90

RHODODENDRON 
FRAGRANTISSIMUM

(edgeworthii x formosum) MID TO LATE SEASON. Large 
white flowers in loose trusses. Willowy open habit. Improved by 
shaping when young. Some shade preferred. SCENTED.

4L $64.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON FRED ROBBINS ("Carmen" x "Choremia") EARLY FLOWERING. The leaves on 
this rounded little Rhododendron are dark green with silvery 
indumentum underneath. One of the darkest reds.

ST $84.90

RHODODENDRON GLENFALLOCH 
BLUE

(Intricatim hybrid) Small vibrant lavender blue flowers on a tidy 
shrub. Mid October flowering.

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON GRACE 
SEABROOK

(The Hon Jean Marie de Montagu x strigillosum) SEP / OCT 
FLOWER.Early bright blood red flowers in well formed trusses. 
Attractive foliage with light indumentum.

4L $34.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON GREERS 
CREAM DELIGHT

Large cream flowers with a golden flare and lavender markings 
are beautifully displayed in large trusses against attractive 
evergreen foliage in spring. Bushy habit.

4L $34.90

RHODODENDRON GRETZEL (bureavii X Fabia) OCTOBER FLOWERING Salmon-pink 
flowers shaded orange in a lax truss.Leaves heavily felted 
underneath.Very Hardy.

7.51 $129.90

RHODODENDRON GRUMPY (Yakushimanum x Unknown) NOVEMBER FLOWERING Pale 
pink and white flowers. Dark green foliage with good 
indumentum. Good low habit.

5L $54.90

6l $69.90

10L $74.90

RHODODENDRON HELENE 
SCHIFFNER

(aberconwagi hybrid) October Flowering. Highly recommended 
pure white flowers with yellow markings. Perfect dome shape 
habit, with narrow, deep green leaves on reddish stems.

4L $36.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON HOPPY (Yakushimanum x Unknown)MID SEASON. Pink lilac flowers 
passing to white with a lilac tinge. Wide spreading habit, good 
dark green foliage.

8 $34.90

RHODODENDRON HORIZON 
MONARCH

Very large trusses of red buds open to warm yellow flowers 
with a small red flare in the throat. Large deep green leaves. 
MID SEASON

6l $64.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON JINGLE BELLS (Lems Goal x Fabia) October Flowering. A blend of rose 
orange and yellow tubular flowers with a large pinky calyx. An 
excellent compact plant. Grows well in full sun

2.5L $26.96

6l $69.90

10L $74.90

RHODODENDRON JOCK (williamsianum x griersonianum)MID SEASON. Coral-pink with 
slight orange in throat, in loose bells. Compact spreading habit. 
Neat rounded leaves.

10L $74.90
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RHODODENDRON JOHN BULL MID TO LATE SEASON. Blooms of pale pink, tinged creamy 
white. Bushy habit. Small-medium, bushy habit. Fragrant.

6l $59.90

RHODODENDRON JOHN'S 
MEMORY

MID SEASON. A hybrid bred in Mosgiel by Nancy Evans. 
Reddish buds opening to frilled flowers of pink-apricot with red 
spot in throat.

6l $69.90

8l $69.90

RHODODENDRON 
JOHNSTONIANUM

(species) SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER FLOWERING Lovely 
large creamy-white flowers, flushed yellow. Sweetly scented. 
Rounded habit with aromatic leaves. Heat resistant.

4L $34.90

RHODODENDRON 
JOHNSTONIANUM KEN BURNS

(species Maddenii ) MID SEASON. Champagne buds opening 
to lighter  blushed cream with deep gold blotch. Dense foliage 
with a compact spreading habit.

6l $64.90

RHODODENDRON JUMPING JEFF MID SEASON. Soft lavender flowers on a compact bush. 
Prefers some shade and well drained acidic soil.

7.5l $64.90

RHODODENDRON KAPONGA (arboreum kermisianum x Iverys Scarlet ) MID SEASON. 
Beautifully-shaped rounded trusses of clear shining red 
flowers. N.Z. hybrid. Tall vigorous tidy plant.

4L $36.90

5L $44.90

6l $69.90

15l $89.90

RHODODENDRON KIMBERLEY A compact plant with soft pink flowers in mid season. Prefers a 
sheltered position in part shade.

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON KINGS CREAM Large open trusses of rich cream funnel shaped flowers on a 
compact plant .MID /LATE season flowering.

4L $39.90

RHODODENDRON KINGS 
MILKMAID

(J.G. Millais x Gladys) OCTOBER FLOWERING Soft pink buds 
open to rounded trusses of creamy-white with yellow throat. 
Well shaped plant with rounded light green leaves.

12 $49.90

RHODODENDRON KIWI DAD A new hybrid with Dark Red Trusses, with strong foliage. Bred 
by Jeff Elliot to complement Kiwi Mum. LATE SEASON.

15l $129.90

RHODODENDRON KOTUKU LATE SEASON Flowering. A superbly perfumed variety, with 
soft pink buds opening  to clear white tubular flowers with a 
golden eye. Attractive shiny foliage. Protect from heavy frost.

2.5L $26.90

RHODODENDRON LAVENDER 
SENSATION

A strong growing shrub with large lavender trusses and a 
speckled throat. Prefers part shade and acidic soils. MID TO 
LATE season.

15l $99.90

RHODODENDRON LEMON LODGE (Prelude hybrid) MID TO LATE Season. Delicate lemon in large 
trusses. Very showy and free-flowering. Lovely light green 
rounded leaves.

2.5L $26.90

6l $64.90

7.5l $64.90

7.5l $66.90

6l $69.90

8l $69.90

RHODODENDRON LEMON 
MARMALADE

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER FLOWERING. Clear yellow trusses 
appear late in season. Great looking plant. Peaty soil, acid 
fertiliser

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON LEMS 
BURGUNDY

Deep maroon red flowers in large truss in late October. 7.51 $67.90

RHODODENDRON LEM'S CAMEO (Dido x Anna) OCTOBER FLOWERING Superb apricot-cream 
and pink flowers with red blotch, in huge showy trusses. 
Attractive foliage is bright bronzy-red when new.

7.51 $89.90

$99.90

RHODODENDRON LEM'S 
STORMCLOUD

MID SEASON. Brilliant deep blood red flowers fading to white 
mottled centre and white stamens. Open in habit

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON LITTLE ANGEL Dark green leaves on a compact plant.Flowers are cream pink 
around the outside and deeper pink in the centre, fading to 
near white as the flower ages. Hardy

$64.90

RHODODENDRON LITTLE JACK 
HORNER

YAK HYBRID November flowering. A great hybrid with a dark 
rosey pink bud opening to dusky pink flowers. Neat and 
compact habit.

6l $54.90

RHODODENDRON LORD 
ROBERTS

LATE SEASON Deep red flowers with a black blotch in tight 
ball shaped trusses. Hardy, vigorous, upright plant with glossy 
green foliage.

3.5 $32.90
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RHODODENDRON LUCY LOU EARLY SEASON. Pure snow white. Charming rounded fuzzy 
leaves of soft green. Heavy flowering. Protect from heavy frost.

6l $69.90

6l $74.90

RHODODENDRON LYN'S MEMORY Strong pink buds openin to a pink edged flowers with rich 
cream centres and a dark eye. Fantastic large flower. MID 
SEASON.

8l $74.90

RHODODENDRON MADDENII (species) LATE SEASON. White flowers, rose pink on the 
outside. The large, sweetly scented flowers perfume the 
garden. Needs some shelter to do well

6l $69.90

6l $69.90

ST $79.90

ST $89.90

RHODODENDRON MOUNT 
EVEREST

(campanulatum x griffithianum) MID TO LATE. White buds 
open to pure white flowers with reddish-brown speckling. 
Conical trusses. Good compact plant. Flowers freely.

$26.90

6l $44.90

ST $79.90

RHODODENDRON MRS CHARLES 
E. PEARSON

(George Hardy x catawbiense) OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 
FLOWERING Huge dome-shaped trusses of soft lilac-pink with 
darker spots. Lovely vigorous plant. Sun and heat tolerant.

6l $49.90

RHODODENDRON NANCY EVANS (Hotei x Lem's Cameo) MID TO LATE. Orange-red buds open 
to ball shaped trusses of yellow-orange. Requires shade and 
some shelter.

7.51 $67.90

RHODODENDRON NEAT-O Pink buds open white with a spotted throat which form lovely 
rounded trusses. In groups. Early- mid season flowering. 
Beautiful brown indumentum. Very hardy.

30l $399.90

RHODODENDRON OLD COPPER (Vulcan x Fabia) LATE SEASON.  Loose trusses of large bell-
shaped copper-coloured flowers. Good upright plant. Does well 
in warm climates.

6l $69.90

10L $74.90

RHODODENDRON OSTBO'S LOW 
YELLOW

MID SEASON. Opens apricot-pink, slowly turns creamy-yellow. 
Attractive leaves

6l $56.90

RHODODENDRON PARISIENNE (valentinianum x burmanicum) MID SEASON. Sulphur yellow 
buds open to soft yellow flowers. Very showy and free-
flowering compact bush.

6l $66.90

RHODODENDRON PATTY BEE MID SEASON Free flowering with clear pale yellow flowers. 
Fairly large foliage,bronzy-plum in winter on a compact 
rounded plant.

$36.90

RHODODENDRON PAWHUSKA MID SEASON. Pawhuska means mountain of snow in Indian.  
A tall growing plant, large glossy green foliage with strong 
trusses of showy white blooms.

2.5L $26.90

4L $36.90

6l $69.90

8l $69.90

RHODODENDRON POLYANDRUM MID TO LATE SEASON Very large, rich cream, tubular 
flowers, strongly scented. Often flowers mid-winter to 
November..Heat resistant.

10L $79.90

RHODODENDRON PONTIYAK (ponticum x yakushimanum) Compact plant with rounded habit 
and delicate pink flowers forming flat small trusses in late 
October. Foliage has slight indumentums. Very hardy. Best in 
part shade.

6l $69.90

10L $89.90

RHODODENDRON PRINCESS 
ALICE

(edgeworthii x ciliatum) MID TO LATE. Open trumpets of pink-
white flowers. Very sweetly scented. Open growth with small, 
dark green leaves.

2.5L $26.90

8 $34.90

$64.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON PURPLE GEM (carolinianum x fastigiatum) MID SEASON.  Small violet 
flowers in ball-shaped trusses cover the plant. Beautiful bluish 
green new foliage.

6l $54.90

6l $64.90

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON PURPLE 
PASSION

An outstanding new introduction with deep, rich, purple flowers 
in midseason. Dark green, disease-resistant foliage. Plants are 
vigorous, dense and compact. A seeding of Purple Splendour.

ST $89.90

RHODODENDRON PURPLE 
SPLENDOUR

MID TO LATE SEASON. Large ruffled trusses of dark purple 
flower with a black blotch. Prefers some shade.

6l $54.90

RHODODENDRON RAGING BULL MID SEASON Glowing red flowers in a good truss. Vigorous 
tidy habit with excellent foliage.

7.51 $67.90

10L $79.90
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RHODODENDRON REGISTERED 
NURSE

(‘Viennese Waltz’ x ‘Olin O. Dobbs’)  Named to commemorate 
100 years of nursing in NZ. Striking large trusses of mauve 
with a deep wine purple throat  Mid season.. Dark green 
foliage. Reliable and hardy.

8.5 $89.90

RHODODENDRON ROSS MAUDE OCTOBER FLOWERING Very deep and intriguing rose red 
which has a glowing quality.

7.51 $64.90

ST $89.90

RHODODENDRON RUBICON (Noyo Chief x Kilimanjaro) MID SEASON Outstanding dense 
trusses of deep red flowers spotted black. Glossy dark green 
foliage.

2.5L $26.90

6l $64.90

8l $64.90

6l $69.90

8l $69.90

10L $79.90

RHODODENDRON SAPPHO MID SEASON White flowers with large rich purple blotch, in 
dome-shaped trusses. Vigorous and free flowering.

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON SHIRLEY (unknown) MID SEASON. Bright pink with lighter centre. Very 
free-flowering. Open growth habit. Easy to grow.

6l $46.90

RHODODENDRON SIERRA 
SUNSET

Striking pale salmon flowers, edged deep pink with an 
interesting calyx.Compact plant with superior foliage .    
OCTOBER FLOWERING.

6l $64.90

RHODODENDRON SNEEZY (Yak hybrid) MID SEASON Trusses of soft pink flowers with 
deeper throat markings. Low compact growth habit.

5L $44.90

RHODODENDRON SNOW LADY (leucaspis x ciliatum) MID SEASON Pure white in bud and 
flower - dark anthers. Buds easily , blooms young. Flowers well 
in deep shade. Heat tolerant.

6l $69.90

RHODODENDRON SPRING DANCE (triflorum hybrid) MID SEASON. Saucer-shaped flowers of pale 
lilac frilled florets completely smother the dainty plant. Upright 
habit. Small glossy leaves.

$69.90

10L $79.90

RHODODENDRON STARBRIGHT 
CHAMPAGNE

Unusual, star-shaped flowers appear early to mid season.. The 
flowers are a dark champagne colour with a dark purple throat. 
Great foliage on a dense, rounded plant.

30l $169.90

RHODODENDRON TAURUS (jean Marie de Montague x strigillosum) MID SEASON. 
Glowing red flowers with black speckle. Well formed and 
furnished plant.

10L $79.90

RHODODENDRON THE 
PRESIDENT

EARLY TO MID SEASON. Neat conical frilly trusses, a dark 
cardinal shading to white in the centre.

$69.90

RHODODENDRON TIANA Lovely white butterfly shaped flowers with burgundy blotches. 
Mid season flowering.

6l $69.90

10L $74.90

RHODODENDRON TOP BRASS Bright yellow flowers with orange margins in MID SEASON. A 
compact grower with dark green foliage.

7.51 $58.90

RHODODENDRON TREWITHEN 
ORANGE

(concatenans x Full House) OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 
FLOWERING-Striking tangerine-orange tubular bells of 
flowers, with faint rosy blush. Attractive, bright shiny green 
foliage.

7.51 $64.90

RHODODENDRON UNIQUE (campylocarpum hybrid) MID SEASON Deep pink buds open 
to creamy-white rounded trusses. Compact plant with dense 
foliage. Free-flowering.

2.5L $26.90

4L $34.90

10L $74.90

RHODODENDRON VAN DEC (Van Nes Sensation x decorum) MID SEASON Lovely pale 
pink flowers with lilac flush. N.Z. Hybrid. Strong vigorous 
grower.

6l $69.90

15l $84.90

RHODODENDRON VIRGINIA 
RICHARDS

(wardii x F.C. Puddle) x Mrs Betty Robertson) MID TO LATE 
SEASON. Flowers open pink and then turn Chinese yellow with 
red blotch. Compact habit with good glossy floiage. Very 
striking.

4L $34.90

$49.90

RHODODENDRON VULCAN (Mars x griersonianum) OCTOBER FLOWERING Bright red 
flowers, on a deep oblong leaf. Very hardy.

4L $36.90

15l $84.90

RHODODENDRON VULCAN'S 
FLAME

(griersonianum x Mars) MID TO LATE SEASON. Bright red 
flowers in heavy trusses. Foliage deep green with red stems. 
Heat tolerant.

6l $69.90
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RHODODENDRON WEE BEE (Patricia X Yaku Fairy) Waxy vivid red flowers with a pink throat 
on a compact plant. MID SEASON

2.5L $29.90

RHODODENDRON WHITE GOLD  (Mrs JG Millais x Cheyenne) MID SEASON. Pure white florets 
have a striking gold blotch on upper lobe.

10L $79.90

RHODODENDRON WINSOME (Humming Bird x griersonianum) MID SEASON.  Bright 
glowing deep pink flowers. Very free-flowering. Coppery young 
growth. Very hardy.

2.5L $26.90

6l $69.90

ST $94.90

RHODODENDRON YAK PREYII Pink buds open to white flowers with a pale pink blush to the 
outer petal. Wonderful foliage and  growth habit .EARLY TO 
MID SEASON

2.5L $44.90

7.51 $89.90

RHODODENDRON 
YAKUSHIMANUM FCC

Superior selection of yakushimanum with pink buds opening to 
masses of white flowers. Very hardy, compact variety. MID 
SEASON.

2.5L $42.90

$99.90

5L $99.90

RHODODENDRON YELLOW MOON (unknown) MID SEASON. Beautiful, lemon-yellow flowers with 
light purple edges. Bushy habit with neat rounded leaves.

6l $69.90
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